Core testing infrastructure - Bug #5841

Use email-ext plugin to avoid sending "still unstable" mails

12/22/2022 07:38 AM - laforge
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**Description**

The annoying part about jenkins e-mail notifications is receiving > 80 mails per day informing you that tests are still unstable. It's sufficient to report any build failures as well as changes (success / failure / unstable).

The [email-ext plugin](https://plugins.jenkins.io/email-ext/) promises to support that.

**Associated revisions**

Revision d2bcdd73 - 12/22/2022 07:54 AM - laforge
don't report every unstable TTCN3 build

This saves deleting >= 80 e-mails every day.

Closes: OS#5841
Change-Id: i9593a3c3a94ab3f6ed4cd92906e7428a9d04bf5

**History**

#1 - 12/22/2022 07:39 AM - laforge
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- % Done changed from 0 to 10

I've installed the plugin and gave it some sane default system-wide configuration. What's now missing is to convert the actuala jobs from using [mailer](https://plugins.jenkins.io/mailer/) to email-ext.

#2 - 12/22/2022 07:50 AM - laforge
Now that I look at it, even the old [mailer](https://plugins.jenkins.io/mailer/) plugin claims to have a _Send e-mail for every unstable build_ setting, at least according to https://plugins.jenkins.io/mailer/

#3 - 12/22/2022 07:56 AM - laforge
- % Done changed from 10 to 90

https://gerrit.osmocom.org/c/osmo-ci/+v/30764 - removing the email-ext plugin again.

#4 - 12/22/2022 08:46 AM - laforge
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 90 to 100

Applied in changeset osmo-ci/2bcdd73d115c723dad4ae6f89a4d42c406b5441.